Abstract
Introduction

36
One of the most hazardous factors affecting the economic, environmental and productivity 37 parameters in protected horticultural production involves the use of plant protection products 38 (PPP) for pest/disease control. Operator safety, residues on produced food, environmental Zuydam and van de Zande (1996) reported that the condition of the average spraying equipment 89 used in daily practice is variable and usually not of a high standard.
90
The main objective of this research was to investigate the effect of air-assistance on different 91 spray application techniques, ranging from manually pulled trolley sprayers to autonomous 92 sprayers, on the spray deposition on tomato plants grown in greenhouses. Additionally, the effect 93 of air velocity and nozzle pattern on canopy deposition, uniformity, and losses to the soil were 94 also assessed. 
Materials and methods
97
Spraying equipment
98
Three air-assisted sprayers adapted to greenhouse conditions were tested (Fig. 1) . These three 99 sprayers were used for four independent treatments as the first sprayer, a research prototype 100 derived from a commercial handheld trolley sprayer, was converted into two different versions 
119
Both sprayers (T1 and T2) were fed using a pipe connected to an external sprayer through a 120 piston pump with a tank of 100 L capacity. 
Sagevi sprayer (used for treatment T3)
122
A self-propelled sprayer Atom 120 (Sagevi, Vilassar de Dalt, Spain), with air assistance, 120 L 123 tank capacity, and four nozzles per side mounted in pairs, was also tested (Fig. 1c) . The first pair 124 of nozzles was located 0.59 m from the ground, and the second one was on an adjustable mast 125 with a height range of 1 -2 m that could be varied using a hydraulic piston activated by the 126 operator. The distance between the two pairs of nozzles was 0.7 m, and the nozzles were fitted 127 inside individual air outlets. 
Adjustment of working parameters of sprayers
The spray conditions selected for the three sprayers in the four tests are shown in Table 1 . The 172 sprayers were adjusted for an application rate of 800 L ha -1 following grower recommendations.
173
It is worth noting that, with the self-propelled sprayer (Unigreen), problems relating to the 174 efficiency of the electric batteries made it difficult to reach a pressure up to 1.5 bar during the 175 trial and, consequently, it was not possible to reach the intended volume rate, resulting on an 176 applied volume of 613 L ha -1 .
177
All the sprayers were fitted with the conventional flat fan nozzles XR11003 (Spraying Systems Göttingen, Germany).
211
The spray pattern liquid distribution was evaluated using a vertical patternator (A.A.M.S. NV, 
Analysis of samples
218
Yellow Tartrazine (E-102 yellow) mixed in the tank was used as a tracer in all the trials.
219
Tartrazine was selected for the easy sample methodology in the laboratory, the high recovery 220 rate of the tracer and the reasonable low photodegradation (Pergher, 2001 ). In addition, this (Table 3) 226 was obtained at the output of the nozzle in order to normalise the deposit.
227
The amount of tracer deposited on the sample (canopy and soil) was calculated considering the concentration of the sample (mg L -1 ), w is the amount of water used to extract the tracer from the 234 sample (mL) and S a is the area exposed of the sample (cm 2 ).
235
Since the tracer application rates (T cs ) were not the same for all treatments, a normalised deposit, 
Canopy characterisation
The results of canopy characterisation are summarised in 
264
The detailed air velocity distribution obtained for each sprayer is shown in Fig. 3 . In general, the order to achieve adequate spray application.
304
The high uniformity in vertical liquid distribution obtained for T1 and T2 can be linked to the 305 number of nozzles placed on the boom and, consequently, to the shortest distance between them.
306
This factor was also deduced by Llop et al. (2015) . 
Canopy deposition
308
A general overview of canopy deposition (Table 3) 
313
A detailed analysis of the canopy deposition showed that, in general and for all the sprayers 314 tested, the average of the deposition values measured at the external sides of the plants was at 315 least 2.5 times higher than the deposition at the internal sides. Moreover, the deposit at the top 316 level was lower than those measured at the middle and bottom sample level, for all the tested 317 sprayers (Fig. 5) . The relation between the average deposition values at the internal and external
318
sides was similar for all the treatments. These results (40%) are similar to those obtained by The external depositions of the sprayers were found to be in the order: T2 > T1 ≥ T3 ≥ T4 with 328 significant differences between T2 and the rest of the treatments (Table 4 ). In terms of internal 329 deposition, no significant differences were detected between T1, T2, and T3 (mean of 0.10 μg 330 cm -2 ), whereas T4 presented a significantly lower value (0.05 μg cm -2 ) respect T2.
331
A detailed evaluation of the results obtained for T1 and T2 indicated that higher air velocity does 
Losses to the soil
349
In terms of ground losses, measured as average deposition on the ground, there were no 350 significant differences between the sprayers (Table 3) .
351
The distribution of the losses to the soil was similar for all the treatments. The maximum 352 deposition was measured on the samples placed under the crop (Fig. 6 ), whereas the losses 353 detected in the middle aisle were less than 0.03 μg cm -2 , except for T3 for which the amount of 354 deposition was significantly the highest (0.09 μg cm -2 ). This tendency can be explained by the 355 high air velocity of this sprayer (Fig. 3) ., which could push the spray across the canopy, thereby treatments) means no significant differences (P < 0.05).
367
From the results, it was identified that losses to the soil are important compared with the 368 deposition on the canopy for this particular case of tomato greenhouses with narrow layouts.
369
Independent of the sprayer, nozzle configuration, and air velocity, the deposits on the soil under 370 the canopy represent an important source of contamination. This fact could be attributed to the 371 high-applied volume rate with respect to the canopy characteristics and density (see Table 1 ).
372
However, this value was chosen according to the most representative value for the zone.
373
In conclusion, the results of the field tests conducted for the evaluation of different spray 374 technologies in tomato greenhouses emphasise some important aspects:
375
-On sprayers T1 and T2, there was no effect of the air velocity on vertical liquid 376 distribution made with vertical patternator.
377
-Even when air assistance was used, there was a great variability between external and Table 4 . Normalized deposition at external and internal side of the canopy (d n ). 
